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ooComi Journal. rip has well deserved its success.~OOh ~u4 ~aputt~.It is not merely a clever and amusing paper, it is
-also a recognized power in Canadian public life,

THE NATIONAL MEDICAL DICTIONARY, by John S. and a power which, we are glad to say, is always
Billings, A.M., M.D., LL.D., Edin. and Harv.; on the right side where questions of moral princi-
D.C.L. Oxen., etc., with the collaboration of pie are concerned. Lt ought to be a pleasure to
eleven others. Published by Lea Brothers& every Canadian to contribute to the success of
Co., Philadelphia. sucb a journal,-and the most practical way of

Wedoing this is by subscribing. The price is only
medical dictionary which shall include the many w THE CND LE, or oth wili
new terms, which during the last few years have be $HE Sbcito may e sent iret to
been introduced into medciine, and regarding 6i Tornto or tos office
which the older dictionaries leave the generali
practitioner and student so far behind the times. A TEXT-BOOK 0F ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY, with intro-
With the advancement of the special sciences and ductory chapters on General Biology and ful
departments, so many varied terms have been em- Treatment of Reproduction, by Wesley Milis,
ployed to designate certain conditions, and express M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Eng., Prof. PhysiologyC in MeGihi University and the Veterinary Col-more modern views and explanations that the old lege, Montreal. Over 500 illustrations. New
dictionariesof medicine have become next touseless. York: D. Appleton & Co,
In the work mentioned above we have one of the t is our pleasant duty to congratulate the well-
most complete medical dictionaries that could be ks
desired. We have not had to hand so satisfactory of Physiology upon such advaneed unes. Cie has
and pleasing a work for many a day, and in say- in lis work produced, side by side, biology huran
ing it supplies a long felt need to medical men, is and comparative; but he has also distinctly sepa-
but to speak what must be the universal feeling tated them when and where necessary. The author
of all who take the trouble to examine its pages.
It is not merely a medical dictionary but one pathology of man in eiucidating many physiologi-
complete regarding all medical terminology and cal probis. If we may he aliowed to specify
language. It is handsomely bound in two volumeslangage ltis andomey bundin wo oluntsany particular portion of the work as of specialand a work, which we do not think it too much to excellence, we would mention the chapters on The
say, is indispensible to every medical man's library. Spinal Cord and Brain, as being, in our opinion,

GRIP" FR 190. ANAA'SCOMI PAER.Or*particuiarly complete. We regard it as a work of" GRIP"' FOR 1890. CANADA's CoMIC PAPER. Gripgraexlen.
Printing and Publishing Co., Toronto. ' ra xelne

Grip begins its tCirty-fourth volume with the H JANDBOOK 0F MATERIA MEDICA, PHARMACY AND
New Year, whiIh means that this brave littte TIIERAPEUTICS, by Samuel O. L. Potter, M.A.,
journal has ceaebrated its seventeenth birthday. MD., Professor of the Theory and Practice of
When we say-as we can without hesitation- Medicine, in the Cooper Medical Colege of SaneeFrancisco. Price $3.00> coth o$4.00 in fulthat i t aitybothitearyand artticliasbe c leather. Second edtion, revsed and enlargod,

ketupt auifrlyhghsanad houhu Phuladeiphia: P. Biakiston, Son & Co., 1012
this long period, and that to-day it is as bright as Walnut btreet.
ever, we mention a fact exceedingly creditabDe, not This treatise on Materia Medica and Therapeu-
on]y to the conductors of Crip, but also to the tics, is one full of practicai points and quite up toCanadian people, without whose appreciation and date, regarding the origin, source and action
support this phenomenon of journaii would have of ail modern therapeutic agents and methods. Inbeen impossible. We calb it a phenomenon advi- addition it contains many practical and valuable
sedly, for so far as we are aware, there is not hints to the practitioner, regarding the combina-
another country of Canada's age-certainly n0 tion of drugs, and the method of prescribing them.
other Colony-that can boast of a sixteen-year-old It is T work we can highly recommend.


